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coal situation^in the east^i^—**^p*H^-y—g%tt-iug -fro -li1 H* t n 1 

Wh©n strike of ^ppalacian miners began, there were about

forty-one million tons of soft coal on hand. At the end of last
"WO*

week, it 4* figured that this had shrunk to thirty-one million,
A

three hundred thousand; about enough to last one month,
"J.

split up evenly among all the people 
A

tiXers,

industr-iee-,—rairljs^a-ds-j—Jwho need it.

Maybe that estimate is too generous, ^ere's an ominous dispatch 

from Norfolk, Virginia. Officials of the Southern Railroad report

that there are only twelve thousand, fifty-eight tons of coal 

on the piers of Hampton Roads. A year ago, there were half a

millionl

There's no sign of any end to that deadlock between the 

miners and the^coal operators. There's gossip floating around today |

a powerful weapon in the fight between the

American Federation of Labor and the C.I.O. As everybody Renews,

, « P T 0 is also the boss of the miners. John L, Lewis, head of the C.I.O.,

r. w-n -(--hP roal strike, it will weaken the If he gets the worst of it m the coal surx ,

C.I.O.
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has^assigned/tio less^a^]>lg-wig than^slin R. stevepf the head 

"of the/Conciliation Service, to try to sejtt-fed that stp£ke 

before any dLaiuage is done'T^

Meanwhile, the National Bituminus Coal Commission 

may have to take a hand. If the supply of soft coal gets any 

lower, there*s danger of prices being put up to sky-high figures, 

The Coal Commission has the power to fix maximum prices and save

the consumers from being charged too much.



REORGANIZATION

J*

Congress is bracing itself for a shock. There's 

a message coming over from the White House tomorrow^ and it’lsT^ 

^about the reorganisation of the government bureaus. But 

trepidations in Congress are mild compared to the anxiety 

among some of the big wigs of those bureaus to be reorganized.

Washington had some inkling today of what President 

Roosevelt is put ting int o his executive order . First he * s going 

to group^all the agencies that lend government money.

headv That would the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation, Home Owners Loan Corporation, and Federal Housing 

Administration. Next Mr. Roosevelt proposes a Public Works 

Ag.ency to combine P.W.A., W.P.A. , and the Public Building 

Department of the Treasury. Then'he wants to erect a Security 

Agency which would merge the Social Security Board and the 

United States Public Health Service which so far has been under

the Treasury.
One of th^Tew^IDeal big shots who^ 

like one part, of this order is Br^^sse Jones, Chairman

oi>the Beconstruetion Finance Corporation.
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to be lumped with^H.o.L.C. and F.H•A♦, .vt^will probably 

put under the control of the Secretary of Commerce./and that 

■would make Jesse Jonj£s subordinate to Earr^>dS.opkins. And that.

is said, he won>t care for.

Of course Congress has something to say about all

this. But if it doesnTt register any objection within sixty

days, the executive order will become ixKX a law.



S.E.C.

As many people expected. President Roosevelt’s choice for

the nevi head of the Securities Exchange Commission is Leon
the

Henderson. He has been in government service .five years, a partA A

of the time in the Works Progress Administration. For the past 

year he has been Secretary of the Joint Committee studying

His nomination vkas sent to the Senate today,Monopoly.



SHN OIL MUST

Stata legislatures still in session are trying to wind 

up their work and most of them are struggling with finances. In 

this connection an interesting bit of tax information is given 

to me from W. P, Taylor of Harrisburg, Penna. The biggest 

contribution to state revenues is collected in pennies: the 

gasoline tax. Last year gasoline taxes, just about a billion 

dollars, exceeded all wages, salaries and dividends disbursed by 

the oil industry. Thus the Sun Oil Company in 1958 collected 

for public treasuries, thirty-four million, three hundred and 

seventy-five thousand, five hundred and sixty-four dollars^taxes 

on gasoline and lubricants J Isihile its total of salaries, and 

wages was only twenty-seven million, two hundred and seventy—nine 

thousand, nine hundred and fifty—four dollars* These are largely 

poor man1s taxes too, — some thirty million people pay them, 

and there aren*t that many rich folks by a long shot.



ARCHBISHOP

\

The big Mew York: headline today was the appointment
r
of a new Archbishop for the metropolis. And it's a surprise 

headline, (a tfassachusetts prelate, the Most Reverend Francis 

J. Spellman* Auxiliary Bishop of Boston* now becomes Archbishop 

of Mew York/^The general opinion was that the appointment 

would go to New York»s Bishop Stephen Donahue, who has been 

Administer of the Archdiocese .^Bishop Spellman of Boston has 

had an brilliant career — particularly In Rome.^He served in 

the Vatican under the present Pope when the latter was Secretary 

of Stat«. As the New York Archbishop, he will undoubtedly get 

the red hat of a Cardinal.^

This archepiscopal appointment brings to me an odd 

reminiscence, a broadcast reminiscence. In my first year on 

the radio I got into hot water, and was saved by those two 

prelates — Donahue and Spellman. It was in the Spring of 19S1, 

when for the first time a Pontiff of the Church of Rome gave a 

radio broadcast. My sponsor then was the LITERARY DIGEST, and 

they had a rule against^^^^^- any other broadcast event — 

on the assumption that peoplJ would already have listened^to it 

Obviously however, the xirst rapai
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exceptional. After due deliberation it was decided that I should 

not tell about the Pope's broadcast on the evening after it 

occurred, but should wait and get some human interest sidelights 

for the following night. So I went on the air, and said 

nothing about the broadcast by Pope Pius the Eleventh.

Then came the deluge — of denunciation. I was hit by 

a thundering barrage of telegrams and letters of protest. And I

A
Well, I could only go on with the original idea of

giving human interest sidelights on the following night. Luckily 

the human interest was there, and here's what I was able to 

say. Let me read a bit of broadcast that I gave eight years ago.
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"The English translation of the Pope's address (I
A

was spoken into the microphone at the Vatican by Monsignor Francis 

Spellman, of whitman, Massachusetts. Then there was a bit of 

private radio talk between one of the radio experts at the 

Vatican and Monsignor Stephen Donahue, in Uew York. Millions of 

people (I related,) listened in to that brief snatch of dialogue. 

Monsignor Stephen Donahue, in New York, said to the Vatican 

expert, fA.nd by the way, will you tell Monsignor Spellman that I 

was asking for him?1 Than over the air (1 eontinued) broke in 

another voice, lI,itt HERE, STEVE,* It was Monsignor Spellman 

speaking, and Monsignor Donahue told him, rWe just telephoned to 

your mother, Frank, and she heard you fine.* That was true, (my 

story went on.) Up at Whitman, Massachusetts, two old people,

Mr. and Mrs. William J, Spellman, sat and listened while their 

son, a prelate in Rome, broadcast the Pope*s message for the 

English-speaking peoples of the world. (My radio story concluded 

with the statement;) Monsignor Spellman* by the way, used to be 

the star shortstop on the Whitman High School baseball team.11

That human interest bit saved the situation, and I got 
a flock of telegrams and letters, taking back the scholding I had got
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It looks as though Dncle Sam were going to take one leaf 

out of Hitler's book. We seem to be about to go into the 

business of foreign coauueree by barter. Our ambassador to London, 

Jo© Kennedy, has been dickering with the British government to 

trade American cotton and wheat for British rubber and tin.

Nothing has been settled yet, just preliminary conversationf.

Some questions were put to Secretary of State Hull in Washington 

about this today. He admitted that negotiations were going on 

and said he was even considering similar discussions with the 

governments of Belgium and the Netherlands* The idea is to try 

to get rid of some of our big cotton and wheat surpluses. Also 

to get materials that might be cut off in case of a war in Europe.



JOHNSON

The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations heard some 

outspoken opinions today. They had summoned as a witness our

colleague General Hugh Johnson. He was testifying toA A
help the Senators make up their minds about changes in the

Neutrality Act. And he said: nWe learned in Nineteen Eighteen4
that democracy can wage war against dictatorship only if that 

democracy transfers itself into an even more ruthless dictatorship 

Hugh Johnson ought to know, he drafted the Draft Law and was 

right in the thick of things at- Washington!

fhe Senators asked him about the suggestion that the 

President should be permitted to name nations that broke treaties 

and apply sanctions against them. ^sessP^^Sc^r^replied; Xgtaex 

"Congress has no right to stake so great a hazard on the judgment

of any single individual."

The General then said something we should all

remember: "You can't have free speech or free press in modern 

war." And the added: "Perhaps my friend, Mr. ickes. Secretary

of the Interior, will regiment what is written and published.
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-saxd~ T',i-ts

tjee^he^f^afne^Ti-i^^'s-^ymijdi^ And he continued! »It has 

been suggested by the highest authority that^fam saying gives 

such aid and comfort to the enemy as will gain for statues

if
■■!]

I f

in Berlin* and Rome. That comes close to calling free speech

* t r f

1(11
Hi

i

>1 €f *
treason,^ I don't want any statues ih Rome or Berlin," said^ohna^rty 

nbut ^ don't want any in London or Paris either. I would rather 

have one in Okmulgee, Oklahoma^—£-*** 'fc^fVOvl^

4ktiS&k then spoke his mind on our pet ambassadors,
A

Joe Kennedy and Bill Bullitt,^suggested they be investigatedr'ta

ll ri ^
"It would be a good idea to inquire whether we

A

haven't got another one of those things iife(AjBJEx£BUKfcx5rf:x1ifrfc¥5faia«gAg

at the Court of St. James's right now." 

and the duchesses, not to mention

rxgfcfc like Walter Hines Page

Then he explained! "The dowager®
H

the debs, are a potent pill, 

'twe^nilght^-fcttke : a--c arefu 1—look-^t
»^nibivu Jdar~~lTf S£c£&?&-

\ J
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I
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that 3hip3 or or-eTSH I^a 0f AmKrlaaM^tt3fc:eE&t^=st^

t^fr4-r nari 1-j—

protect ur sstsng^—

WW 1a) “ ‘ i ft
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ENGLAND

Most of the gossip In England today was about the 

return of the British Ambassador, Sir Neville Henderson to 

Berlin. Questions were ashed about it in the House of Commons. 

They were answered by Prime Minister Chamberlain himself, who 

said it didn’t mean anything important,

•nobody The Prime Minister also said that—Hi doesn’t
yi 4

mean that Great Britain has complacently swallowed its

disappointment over Hitler’s annexation of Czechoslovakia.

Sir Neville Henderson, he ssi&. was in the first place called
A ^

back to London merely to report and is nowgoing back to his post

’’in the normal course of duty.’’

Somebody asked him whether he had decided to recognize

the fact that Albania had been absorbed by Italy. ”The 

government,’’ he said, ’’has not yet decided.”

But an anonymous spokesman for the Foreign Office threw 

Mtopmgtt a different light on Sir Neville Henderson's return 

to Berlin. He said the British Ambassador was taking back with 

him a message from the Chamberlain government which he described 

as - "a forthright message." It's worth noticing that this
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message was delivered in Berlin nc,Xj-n so ab to give Chancellor Hitler

ample time to digest it before he makes that long expected 

speech to the Reichstag next Friday. Here's the gist of the 

message as the government spokesman outlined it:- first of all, 

it repeats Chamberlain’s belief that all the quarrels in Europe 

can still be settled by peaceful negotiations. It also refers

to President Roosevelt's plea and gives Hitler a hint that
%

there*-* his chance for peace. The Chamberlain government hopes 

the Fuehrer will think long and well before he categorically 

turns it down. The British Ambassador also warned the Nazi 

government that England won't stand for any attempt to crack 

the whip over Europe and is ready to resist by force. He also 

reminds Hitler that an increasing number of Englishmen are 

calling for conscription. If this popular feeling grows any 

stronger, the British government‘might find it difficult to

resist.

That seems to leave the Chamberlain attitude summed

, . 4-vic, lift hand, weapons in the other,up by an olive branch in the non ,



PARTS FOLLOW ENGLAND

And France follows suit, it is admitted today that 

Premier Daladier is about to sendhis ambassador back to Berlin, 

almost certainly before Hitler delivers his Friday speech.

One news agency said that the Ambassador, in fact, had started 

for Berlin tonight.

At^tne same t: the Polish

hurried out/to the Croy^dh airport and/took an-at?* 

There/was no inkling of what his^business was

•gent.



PMMAHK

Hitler got an answer today from Denmark, a reply to 

his question whether the little Scandinavian kingdom in the 

north was afraid of German aggression. Said the Danish 

Foreign Office: "No", and it added that the Danish government

had not authorized President Roosevelt to mention that country1 s

name.
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5-The Mowrer '/A
-t— ft 

ffB-arfrO Dog«of Chicago are »wito 00^0 newspaper rnen, 
»^r^-<rvw ^ "to IsUxt-s-iJifL ^

Paul Mowrer^is editor-in-chief of the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. Edgar
iW) g\

Aon rer, his brotner, the foreign correspondent, worked so well
Tv

in Berlin that the Nazis threw him out, which is consi^^^d^^^^^^

newspaper men these days. Editor Paul Mowrer's

son, Richard, is a correspondent with the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS in 

Rome. And^he's following in his uncle* s footsteps.

Today Mussolini gave^sta^the heave-o, told him to get 

out of the country by May Fifth. The CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 

correspondent before Mowrer was France Smothers. He got the gate 

from the Fascist! last November. 3jgE mfxtfeexBxdx.

One of these days there*ll probabxy be a small and 

exclusive club of American reporters in Europe who did not get

kicked out by any governnent.

foreign editor of the CHICAGO DiilLY

NEWS says: "Italian propaganda authorities were un^b-te to ci^e 

any specific instances of falsity in Richard Mowrer-s dispatches."

-P pvents in Italy to date hc*s borne And he adds: **The course of events ^

out the soundness of Mowrer’s interpretation."



BOLIVIA

So Bolivia goes totalitarian! The President of the

Republic, Lieutenant-Colonel Busch, has abolished all law codes

constitutional guaranties, cancelled the Constitution, and frankly

And President Busch himself said:with the Rome-Berlin Axis.n

"The government is adhering neither to the extreme right nor the



lamps

Englishmen were saying some caustic things about the 

Office today. Trie brass hats had ordered an air raid drill 

in a couple of the northern counties. There was to be a 

black out in the northern part of Lincolnshire and the East Riding 

of Yorkshire, just to exercise the inhabitants in what they have 

to do in case Hitler* s bombers swooped down upon them. Rut at 

the last ninute orders had to be cancelled. For the canying out 

of this drill, the Home Office had supplied two thousand hurricane 

lamps. All of a sudden somebody discovered that all those hurricane

^ _ Jp—*lamps were marked ^Made in Germanyl" v


